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Mel B wants 
to ‘gather troops’ 

for Spice Girls
20th anniversary

Pop singer turned television talent show judge Mel
B has hinted at a possible Spice Girl reunion, say-
ing she would like to “gather the troops” to mark

the 1990s group’s 20th anniversary next year. The band,
whose popularity endures 15 years after its break-up,
stormed the charts with debut single “Wannabe” in
1996 and went on to sell more than 80 million records
worldwide. “When you say it’s our 20th anniversary
coming up, it does make you think, ‘Oh my gosh it really
has been that long’,” Mel B, whose real name is Melanie
Brown, said on the US television “Today” show on
Thursday.

“Hopefully we’ll gather the troops around and we’ll
get to do something to celebrate it next year ... Well, it’s
in my plan. I don’t know about anybody else’s.” Mel B,
who was known as Scary Spice; Victoria Beckham - Posh
Spice; Emma Bunton - Baby Spice; Geri Halliwell - Ginger
Spice; and Melanie Chisholm - Sporty Spice reunited
briefly for the 2012 London Olympics to perform a med-
ley of their songs. Mel B is now a judge on US television
show “America’s Got Talent”, whose 10th season she
promoted on the viewing terrace of New York’s tower-
ing Empire State Building later on Thursday.

“I’ve done Broadway, I’ve done theatre, I’ve produced
my own music, I’ve done touring with the Spice Girls so I
know what it feels like to be a well-rounded entertainer, or
I like to call myself that,” she told Reuters. “I like to be able
to give constructive criticism from a place where I know
I’ve been there.”— Reuters

It’s hard to describe Lianne La Havas’ music in a quick
soundbite, and that’s by design. The British singer
has a unique sound that transcends genres. Her

music is not quite R&B, folk music or jazz, but a melding
of all three. It’s cool, yet simmering with passion,
reserved at times, but bombastic and funky at others. “I
just kind of wanted to mix all the genres and mix all the
things that I like together,” La Havas said. “Everything
comes from wanting to merge many styles together.”

The singer-songwriter-guitarist is set to release her
second album, “Blood,” on Friday. Her sultry 2012 debut,
“Is Your Love Big Enough,” was a critical success; among
its accolades was being crowned iTunes album of the
year in the United Kingdom. It also won her high-profile
fans, including Prince, who has raved about her. He fea-
tured her on his 2014 album, “Art Official Age,” and
enlisted her for performances, including on “Saturday
Night Live.” Her new album comes with high expecta-
tions. For “Blood,” La Havas pushed herself to sample
new styles of writing.

“I am a little bit different now so, I think you will prob-
ably hear that in the music. There’s lots of change,” La
Havas said. The 25-year-old created “Blood” while on her
first trip to Jamaica with her mother. La Havas, of
Jamaican and Greek ancestry, said, “It just felt strangely
appropriate to just be making music there.” La Havas
said unlike her first album, she worked with many pro-
ducers, including reggae and dancehall star Stephen
McGregor (also known as Di Genius), to create songs like
her booming, beat-driven single “Unstoppable.”

“I was able to kind of just do what I wanted, and so
there was no kind of limitations with the ideas and the

songwriting,” La Havas said. La Havas will spend August
touring Europe and then returns to the United States for
a tour in the fall. She calls the spread of her music in the
United States phenomenal. 

“It’s just amazing that anyone over here has heard the
music and likes it,” La Havas said. “To know that it has
traveled is really exciting.” — AP

Acclaimed American film
director Woody Allen has
given a rare interview and

made even rarer remarks about
his controversial marriage to the
adopted daughter of his former
girlfriend. “I’m 35 years older and
somehow, through no fault of
mine or hers, the dynamic
worked,” he told National Public
Radio of his wife Soon-Yi, calling
him “paternal” in their relation-
ship. “I started the relationship
with her and I thought it would
just be a fling,” he said.

“Then we started going
together, then we started living
together and we were enjoying
it. And the age difference didn’t
seem to matter. It seemed to
work in our favor.” Allen, who
will celebrate his 80th birthday
in December, said he had
“lucked out” with his third wife.
“I’ve been married now for 20
years, and it’s been good. I think

that was probably the odd factor
that I’m so much older than the
girl I married,” he said. “I was
paternal,” Allen said. “She
deferred to me, and I was happy
to give her an enormous amount
of decision-making just as a gift
and let her take charge of so
many things.”

Allen was previously in a rela-
tionship with American actress
and activist Mia Farrow, who
starred in 13 of his films. The
couple separated when Farrow
found out about his affair with
Soon-Yi, whom she adopted
with ex-husband, the conductor
Andre Previn. Allen married
Soon-Yi in 1997. The famed
director also looked back on his
life, calling himself “lazy and an
imperfectionist.” “Filmmaking is
not (the) end-all be-all of my
existence. Another shortcoming
is that I don’t have the intellect
or the depth or the natural gift.

The greatness is not in me,” he
said. Allen has won four Oscars
and a lifetime achievement
award at Cannes, the world’s top
film festival, in 2002. He has pro-
duced an average of one film a
year since 1965. 

He repeated his long-stand-
ing denial of accusations that he
molested Dylan Farrow, his
adoptive daughter with Farrow,
and said scandals in his private
life had not impacted his fans. “I
always had a small audience.
People did not come in great
abundance, and they still don’t,
and I’ve maintained the same
audience over the years,” he
said. “If the reviews are bad, they
don’t come. If the reviews are
good, they probably come,” he
added, saying he did not believe
that his private life had influ-
enced his films. His latest film,
“Irrational Man,” is currently at
the cinema. — AFP

Best-selling boy band One Direction
released a surprise first single as a
foursome yesterday, two days after

former member Zayn Malik announced a
new record deal as solo artist. “Drag Me
Down” follows November’s “Night
Changes” and is the first single the group,
which came to prominence on British tele-
vised singing competition “The X Factor” in
2010, has put out since Malik said he was
quitting the band in March.

The foursome-Harry Styles, Liam Payne,
Niall Horan and Louis Tomlinson-posted a
video message on Twitter announcing the
new single. “It’s the first song from the new

album that we’ve been working very, very
hard on,” Payne said in the video. In a sepa-
rate post on his Twitter feed, Payne called
the move “a bit of a surprise”. The news
came after Malik himself tweeted a picture
on Wednesday of him signing papers at
RCA Records.

“I guess I never explained why I left, it
was for this moment to be given the oppor-
tunity to show you who I really am!  #real-
music #RCA,” he wrote. Malik quit after five
years with One Direction, saying he wanted
to “be a normal 22-year old who is able to
relax and have some private time out of the
spotlight”. —Reuters

One Direction release surprise
first single as a foursome

Woody Allen on marriage: 
‘I was paternal - it worked’

US director Woody Allen
and his wife Soon-Yi arriv-

ing for the screening of the
film “Irrational Man” at the

68th Cannes Film Festival
in Cannes, southeastern

France. —AFP

Lianne La Havas experiments 
with her new album ‘Blood’

This CD cover image released by Nonesuch shows
“Blood,” the latest release by Lianne La Havas. — AP
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Batman. Spider-Man. Iron Man. Ant-Man.
The list of male superheroes starring in
their own big-screen escapades is bigger

than Tony Stark’s ego, and the billions of dollars
these films have generated rival the fortunes of
the well-off tinkerer.  However, in spite of
Hollywood’s continued fascination with super-
men, a new surge of female power could finally
electrify the genre and more closely resemble
the audiences of comic book adaptations.

That’s the apparent takeaway from Marvel
Studios’ latest release, “Ant-Man.” The film con-
cludes with - spoiler alert - Evangeline Lilly’s
character, Hope Van Dyne, being bestowed with
her late mother’s prototype superhero suit and
alter-ego. When she spots the ensemble, she sat-

isfyingly informs her inventor father, “It’s about
damn time.” It likely is, considering 42 percent of
“Ant-Man” ticket buyers on opening weekend
were women. “It was always intentional to end
the movie that way with Hope saying she’s
going to be suited up in future adventures,” said
Kevin Feige, president of Marvel Studios. “Over
the year since we shot that, it’s taken on a
greater meaning out there in the fan communi-
ty. It’s more relevant now than it’s ever been.”

Over the past seven years of interconnected

Marvel superhero movies, female characters
who are not codenamed Black Widow have
mostly been relegated to the sidelines as love
interests, sidekicks, damsels in distress or all of
the above, making Hope’s parting words res-
onate beyond the screen for viewers who’ve
long been dissatisfied with the lack of female
superheroes in movies, despite their decades-
long histories in comics.

Pioneering women
Scarlett Johansson’s shadowy agent Black

Widow is no longer the sole Marvel movie hero-

ine following the introduction of Zoe Saldana’s
alien assassin Gamora in last year’s “Guardians of
the Galaxy,” Elizabeth Olsen’s mind-bending
Scarlet Witch earlier this year in “Avengers: Age
of Ultron” and Lilly’s winged Wasp at the end of
“Ant-Man.” “Their intentions are in the right
place,” Lilly said. “They just have to get there.
They’re breaking new ground. I’m really honored
and excited to be part of that, to be one of the
pioneering women within the superhero realm,
to represent strong women and put more of a
female presence into these movies.” Andrea
Letamendi, a psychologist and comic book
expert who recently participated in a talk at San
Diego Comic-Con titled, “Building the Modern
(Super)Heroine,” was disappointed that the film-
makers stopped short of having Lilly’s character
actually don the Wasp’s get-up and help save
the day alongside Ant-Man.

“When women don’t see ourselves represent-
ed in an important role, for instance as a super-
hero, we begin to question our value in society,”
said Letamendi. “It’s surprising that we’re still
considering that, but it’s very true. The clinical
term for it is symbolic annihilation, and it has a
damaging effect, especially on younger audi-
ences.” Letamendi commended Marvel for
including smart, savvy female characters, such as
Thor’s astrophysicist girlfriend Jane Foster and
Tony Stark’s CEO significant other Pepper Potts,
in past films, although she said it would be more
socially beneficial for viewers to see women
serve as actual superheroes or - better yet - lead
the charge against all those killer robots and
aliens.

Singular female
Financially, solely focusing on female super-

heroes has never boosted the bottom line for
movie studios. “Supergirl ,”  “Elektra” and
“Catwoman” each failed to dazzle audiences or
critics, but that was more than a decade ago
before the current superhero boom. Since then,
the young-adult, female-led adaptations of “The
Hunger Games” and “Divergent” series rocketed

to the top of the box office, and - as with “Ant-
Man” - women accounted for more than 40 per-
cent of the opening weekend crowds for “Age of
Ultron” and “Guardians of the Galaxy.”

Regardless of the recent boost of womankind
in Marvel’s superhero movie line-up and among
theatergoers, the Disney-owned studio isn’t
planning to release a film centered on a singular
female superhero until 2018’s “Captain Marvel.”
In the comics, the character is portrayed as a
female fighter pilot who lands superpowers after
a freak extraterrestrial accident. Warner Bros will
actually beat Marvel to punch a year earlier with
a “Wonder Woman” film in 2017 starring Gal
Gadot. She’ll first pop up as the DC Comics char-
acter in next year’s “Batman v Superman: Dawn
of Justice.” The demigod will later join several
male superheroes for a two-part “Justice
League” film series.

Modern audiences
Other than the warrior princess and some

female anti-heroes in next year’s baddie mash-
up “Suicide Squad,” the forthcoming cinematic
take on DC Comics’ super-powered population is
expected to be just as dominated by characters
with XY chromosomes as the Marvelverse, unless
the likes of Batgirl, Black Canary or Hawkgirl
swoop in. The scenario is similar for Fox’s
“Fantastic Four,” out Aug 7. The reboot features
a lone lady: 

Kate Mara’s Invisible Woman. Conversely, the
movie studio’s mutant-filled “X-Men” franchise
has always featured a mix of male and female
characters over the past 15 years, and next year’s
“X-Men: Apocalypse” edition will star the series’
most diverse cast yet. The question of just how
female superheroes can fare on their own with
modern audiences will be tested later this year,
not in theaters but on small screens. CBS’
“Supergirl” and Netflix’s “Jessica Jones” are set to
debut in the fall. If those serialized DC and
Marvel adaptations soar on television, perhaps
their superhero sisters will on the big screen, as
well. — AP

“Game of Thrones” fans, brace yourselves:
The fantasy saga’s end is perhaps just a

few years away. HBO programming chief Michael
Lombardo said Thursday that the drama series’
producers are leaning toward three more sea-
sons after the just-concluded season five. “I’m
always hoping they’re going to change their
minds, but I think that’s what we’re looking at

right now,” Lombardo told a Television Critics
Association meeting.

Asked about the possibility of a prequel series,
Lombardo said he believed there’s “enormous
story material” to be mined for such a project. But
the focus now of showrunners David Benioff and
DB Weiss is season six of “Game of Thrones,” he
said, which is in production now for 2016. The

series came under fire this year for a rape scene
involving a bride’s assault by her husband on
their wedding night. Lombardo, noting that the
drama has included violence as a thread since it
started, said the producers are careful about not
overstepping boundaries while remaining true to
the storytelling. “I support them fully artistically,”
he said. Voters in the TV academy weren’t swayed

by the controversy, making “Game of Thrones”
the most-nominated series last month. It received
24 nods for the September awards, including best
drama series. Lombardo was asked if the popular
character of Jon Snow, who appeared to die last
season, was actually a goner. “Dead is dead is
dead,” said Lombardo, adding, “Everything I’ve
seen, heard and read,” Snow is dead. — AP

This image
released by HBO

shows Kit
Harington as Jon

Snow, left, in a
scene from “Game

of Thrones.” 
— AP photos

This photo provided by courtesy of HBO shows, Michiel Huisman, from left,
Peter Dinklage, Emilia Clarke, Nathalie Emmanuel, and Iain Glen, in a scene
from “Game of Thrones,” season 5.

‘Game of Thrones’ could wrap after 3 more seasons 

Invisible Women?
Hollywood’s female superhero problem

Gal Gadot, as Diana Prince/Wonder
Woman, in the action adventure film,
“Batman V Superman: Dawn of Justice,” a
Warner Bros Pictures release. — AP photos

Kate Mara,
as Sue
Storm, in a
scene from
the film,
“Fantastic
Four.” 


